


Union Digital Productions, specializes in 
producing unique and innovative corporate 
and commercial campaigns.  UD works closely 
with each client to discover and achieve the 
most effective approach for their products and 
brands. 

With the collaboration of award winning writers, producers, 
directors and editors, UD Productions guides their clients 
through an intimate, yet exciting process from script 
to screen. The UD team is highly skilled in Creative 
Conception, Project Development, Research, Script Writing, 
Budgeting, Scheduling, Production Management, Producing 
and Directing.

UD Productions is a proven alternative to the typical agency 
or production company. UD has strategic partnerships with 
multiple teams who are experts in their fields, such as social 
media and traditional advertising. UD makes it easy for 
you to utilize the best of the best. UD listens closely to your 
ideas and needs. UD Productions makes each campaign a 
memorable and remarkable success … always exceeding 
your expectations.



Union Digital always exceeds our expectations, and every 
time we see the finished product it’s always beyond what we 
could have hoped for.

Kate Unger
V.P. of Marketing 

Blimpie

We had a team member on board that understood that this was a 
collaborative effort and a way to get a great image for our company. 

Mike Davis
CEO 

Davis Architecture

Director: Cary Cook Director: David Newcombe



They really understood our industry and our 
product, and they knew how to really showcase 
our product...the beauty that is our ice cream. 

Suzanne Schutz
Marketing Director 

Cold Stone Creamery

This company takes what we want, sells the 
product, and sales have been up and profits have 
been up. 

Kevin Gingrich
Brand President 

Taco Time

Director: Cary Cook

Director: Johnny Dust



UD made me look good...made the campaign
look good, it made Shadegg look good...and that
came to a great success with a 12 point win. 

Sean Noble
Campaign Manager

John Shadegg For Congress

Director: Chris Brown & Kyle Bartlett



CORPORATE ADVERTISING
UD Productions has been recognized for their 
instinctive ability for extracting and capturing the 
creative dynamic of any project. Corporate videos 
do not have to be “lackluster.” UD finds new ways 
to inspire and excite the minds of all audiences 
without losing sight of the primary message. To see 
examples of corporate and educational projects, 
visit www.udproductions.com.

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING
UD Productions has served as the proven 
advertising resource for corporations such as: 
Cold Stone Creamery, Blimpie, Cisco, Arizona 
Department of Health, and Taco Time. UD’s story-
driven concepts and forward-thinking team, set 
them apart from traditional agencies and other 
production companies. UD’s client’s look to them 
as a long term partner, not a per-project vendor.



UD Productions 
and it’s partners have worked with many brands and 
companies such as:

The Alternative to the Traditional Agency
 
UD Productions, Inc.
www.udproductions.com

sales@udproductions.com
480-214-3903
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